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Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)
E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order
order

No: OE.2(B)(26)/E-I1/DR

PGT/16

/ .

.r8-6j

.

-ccnseouent

I

.

Posting

_

.

10: 201]60067

Date:

30/12/2016

~VI/Jr

upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitlJ1~rfrlt(
-the .eost' of LECTURER SOCIOLOGY· and with the prior cpproval of Competent Authority MR/MS. SUNIL KUMAR (Employee
,IO:o ZOH;Z996) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post '01' LECTURER SOCIOLOGY In the pay scale of Rs.
9300~34800(4800)!-{Pre-rl!vised)
plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual
eerms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. HelShe is further directed to report to his/her
p:la<:eof posting latest by 20/01/2017
failing which his/her appotntrnent shall stand cancelled without any further
ltom-!1·1Unlta~lon.
.
Mr.fMs.

SIJNIL

KUMAR

(Employee

10:020162996)

is posted at West

SOCIOLOGY.

Patel Nagilr-GBSSS-15161't~
.....1'

*-,_,

LECTURER

This~appointment
is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to ver!fic'!.tioh of character eno
"ante~e.dents by the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the ARUNA_.~SA,F ~LI·HOSPITAL
hospital and
«iectareo FIT vide their letter No. G-ll018/1/2016/AAAGH/Routinematters/1QOl'l"
dated 28/11/2016
l"his.apPointment
is also subject to vertttcauon of qualification
of the documents/certifl~~teS~rnciUding
caste' and Physical
HandJcap certificate by the Concerned ODE from concer-ned Institutes/Universities/Authorities
on joining the respec v school .
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with the concurrence

,~A';'''

of the Director

of Education.

"':~"
~ .. ;Ni-DE.2(B)(26)/E-II/DR

Copy forwarded

:"1. p.S. to

:2·. --P.SAo
3:~.

(

.ft -6 i

to:-

SecY.,Education.
DE,Ote of Education,

RD Concerned.
DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever eopncabrc and send a status report to the undersigned
this order.

5.

EO Concerned

6.

AO(Estt.)Concerned

.7.

PGT/16

~

AAO Concerned

·'8.

PAO Concerned.

9.

HOS concerned.

.

Accounts

10. Incharge(c;omputer-

of RRs and also to get the
within 90 days of issue of

branch.

CeU),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-SUNIL

KUMAR-20162996

ViII & PO: ·Fazflpur,(Jharsa),

Distt & Teh: Gurgaon,

Haryan:'l-l'~l:-

V~

1'2. Guard File
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